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Gov’t of the Province Tells 
Tariff Commission That Du

ties Must be Reduced.

Delegates Sent from Warsaw 
to Crimean Front to Beg 
for Terms. -, of CharacterNervous and Unable to Rest 

Because of Dyspepsia St 
John Woman Takes Tanlac 
•“l Says h Has Entirely 
Restored Her.

even the scent of tilings to ml fre
quently nauseated me. In addition to 
the peine in my stomach I had pains 
between my shoulders that hurt me 
more than I can tell. In fact, I hurt 
from the crown of my head to the 
soles of my feet.

"1 was weak and tired ell the time, 
and finally got so bed 1 had to give 
up and go to bed. In trying to think 
what medicine 1 might take that I 
had not already tried I hit on Tanlac, 
which I had seen so highly praised in 
the papers.

“Well, 1 got a bottle while in Halifax' 
and began to take It, mid in just a 
little while 1 knew 1 had found the 
right medicine, because it was helping 
me. I bought more, and now it has 
made a new woman of me. I never 
bi.ve an ache nor a pain. My appe
tite Is so good I eat three hearty 
meads each day and enjoy every one 
of them. My stomach never givee me 
the least trouble, my nerves were 
never steadier, that tired, weak feel
ing is gone, I can do my work as well 
as I ever did, and life is a pleasure.

Tanlac has been a great blessing 
to me, and I am glad to give this tes
timonial, which I hope will cause 
other sufferers to try K."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Diug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
r erreseitiative.—Ad ri.

Let our experts help you to sa» 
loot furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of haziness, 
nb matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Dont Just buy 
anything because it’s furniture. 
Use good taste and discrimination 
and you will build for permanent 
happiness. Ws carry the largest va
riety of fine furniture in the city, 
and you are therefore beet prepared 
to furnish your home so that it will 
be both a pride to yourself and 
your guests.

MANY THINGS ON
THE FREE LIST

(Continued from page one.)
Oet. 11 Under the armhx.ee 

terme the armiesthe Poles and the 
Russians will remain in the pasetioud 
held by them until the 
ceotitog operations provided the Rus
sian Ukrainian troupe are not 
than lô kilimetras from the determ
ined Polish front line, 
kilometres between the 
will constitute a neutral zone in the 
ntilkairy sense which will remain 
(1er the admdntetjttflion of the 
which the territory goes under the 
pretim-inary poa-ee terms.

Troop movements necessary to ex- 
acute the armlatSce conditions must 
be executed a* not lues than 20 kilo 
metres daily and must began not la
ter Chan midnight of October 18.

Mixed Commissions Rule

Presents Resolution Adopted 
at Last Session of Legisla
ture, on the Conditions.

Before I began taking Tanlac I 
w»8 so nervous and miserable 1 could 
hardly, sleep at night, .and frequently 
goi up and walked the floor till I woe 
tired out, but now I sleep like I did 
when l was a young girl, all night and 
without waking.- said Mrs. Daniel Mo- 
mnidge, of 30 Peters Street. St. John. 
.New Brunswick, in discussing the beu- 
etu the medicine has been to her.

Previous to moving to St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. McFatridge lived four years 
ui Halifax, and several years in St 
George. Newfoundland, whore they are 
kiiuwii to a targe circle ol friend,. 
Continuing. Mrs. MoKatrtdge sold'

For ymre I wan afflicted »-iLh a 
bad stomach trouble that just made 

sick all the time. There was a 
heavy feeling, es of lead. In the pit ot 

“d » burning sensation 
extending all the way up into my 
tbioaa. I had trouble In getting my 
breath and Just had to stop 1m, of 
times to rest whUe doing my hou»

"My appetite was

I

I
A strip of Id 

two fSVOitSWaging. Saak.. 0c*. 11.— Cuauiuious
eerioAenmm «if. the Farmers' request 
for tariff reductions by the Saekatche- 

'^Yovkucft*! Government was a

%Our Large Window Display is Always Interestingtide to
featwe ot the ’ morning session of the 
tariff commission today Hon. W. A.
Twgeoo. . aAHanrey-Ueuesal tor the 
Province, read e résolution passed at
tito hwt- ssksAoo W the legislature 
which asked tor. J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SttWbetaattiU. all-mound 

customs tariff ;
The reduction ot the customs duty 

OB goods imported from Great Brit 
•in bo one-half the rates charged un- 
dor the general tariff, sud that 
further gradual uniform reductions be 

to the remaining tariff on Brit
ish imports that will ensure complete 
f*ee trade between Great Bnfcam and 
Canada;

The ttoceptotocc by the Ihirlimuent 
•f Canada of tbe reciprocity agree

The treaty will be executed under 
the d*rectik>n ot mixed ooenmitteas. 
The taking of hostages and ttie 
ation of civil priée ocre w4! I not be 
permitted during the withdrawal of 

(Vnvpuleory eale of al l 
e°Bothre<îlltsillonB arc forbidden

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

the troops.

so very poor thatcontracting parties 
each other ’complete respecte for 
their state of sovereignty and agree 
to refrain from any kind of tnterven-. 
Lion id the internal affairs of Che I 
other Moreover, both agree to fai l 
chide in the treaty obligations, nedtli 
^i^. <Teate’ or auTPort organizations 
whix»h have for their purpose an arm 
ed struggle ««gainst the other con- 
traciing party, nor to seek the de-
nniCtSn °* th° èxiï*“* and sav
txaJ order of the other aid
■au attempt against territorial

“ “>« "ream ration an-,
0'

SKtaetaent, both contracting pnrtiee
unctonnk.. to extend ,h*r ZZZ

Uro public hearing be- < UieT^taL"" Thi’ aKallM th*>
loro a special eouiialttee o^l’ulinuumt ijw r(***dents of both
of every claim for tariff protect ion by Ar‘’ J1»** Aw rtiotre of
any industry. He asked for the re. ri„^” *, or PoMs,i c.itiensbip. The 
opening of the .nijutry begun by the ™, JL. ““hwitiw In both countries 
Board of Commerce, with puMsulur 
reference to profits made by ti*,- tex- ltecePr°(’-a 
tile industry

Favcr Old Tariff. * •

BUSY IN SENATE 
SO MEMBER WAS 

NOT AT COURT

PHOTOGRAPHS 
BY TELEPHONE 

NOW POSSIBLE

Foodstuffs Free.
. The, ^wci^g <*. the tree Mai ol all 
foodwufrs not incJud-ad in the recipro 
cky .«Mgreomeut ; the planing on the 
tree tftit fcif all agricultural implo- 

, awaute and farm machinery ; the reduc- 
tiod' Ot thé customs duty oti wearing 
•p par ci and other article* of general 
coii»umptK,n ; the immediate extension 
to Great Britain of all tariff 
Moos granted to other countries; the 
obligatico upon all oorporatkma en- 
8*8«d in - the ruanutaotuie o-f' products 
•Botected by tte,<n|$wm» tariff to pob 
■i* ajiratally dicesive and ac
curate statements of their turnover 
and earnings ;

Creetsa an appétit* aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and time relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and givee 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years' phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
su cows of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

meaning But Court Allows Appeal for 
a New Trial in Action 
Against Senator Fowler.

Picture of Street Scene in 
Dublin Sent from London 
to Paris by Electricity.

(By London Dally Mail Crose-Atlantic 
Newspaper Servie®.)

London, Oct. 11.—A bla-ok-bearded 
I,'r<.nchiman wearing a iiincones eat In 
u little room in the office of the Lon
don Daily Mai. and telephoned photo
graphe to Parib.

Behind this plain statement of foot 
li-oa a new romance in science. What 
M. Edouard Bella—the black-bearded 
Frenchman — recently did between 
Antwerp and Paris he Improved upon, 
at the invitation of tin* Doily Mail.

It was almciM impossible to tool lev e 
that an exposed photograph film, both 
positive and negative, [meted 
copper cylinder and set revolving by 
clockwork oouid be instantaneously 
reproduced in the form of a picture in 
Paris.

But it happened, 
coupled up to tiie ordinary Ixmdon- 
Parie telephone wire, went round and 
round for eight minutuea at a time, 
after the fasluon of the old phonograph 
record, end, having boon stopped, two 
minutes later i 
>age from Paris 
4 all right."

i Ottona

Ottawa, OoL 11.—The MARRIED.„ apepal of
Senator Ueorge W, mowler, who in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario 
June had judgment entered against 
him by Judge Latchford, for 61.160, 
has beem allowed by the Court of Ap
peals and a new trial has been grant
ed, and will take place when the fall 
term of trie Supreme t^oort of On 
tario, cxMnmences at the court house 
next week. Notice that the appeal 
had been granted on behalf of the 
Senator has been received from Tor
onto by Mr. Go. F. Kidd, counsel for 
the Senator, and who at the time of 
the first trial strongly contended that 
Senator Fowler could not be 
pelled to attend court as a witness, 
as he was excused by parliamentary 
privileges.

NAGLE ANDREWS—At the reel’d- 
eoce of the officiating inàtis/ter on 
October 11th, 1920, by the Rev. J.A. 
MacKelgian, Erneet G. Nagle of >:t. 
Joihn, N. B.. to BMa Freda Andrews, 
daughter of Mrs. Emma Andrews, 
Long Reach, Kirnge Co., N. B.

tary action are renounced.

To Exchange Prisoner»

Local manufacturers ami mauufaç- 
turers from adjoining districts made 
a strong plea fop tjk) retention t>f the 
tariff as essential to thv: development 
of the provinces’ natural ressources, 
and the well being of the agricultural 
Intereets.

Farmers from nearby municipalities 
outlined local conddtions. and told the 
commission that it is the common 
belief that the manufacturers add th'* 
tariff to the consumers price for 
foods manufactured in Canada.

Sir Henry Drayton, 
the commission gave 
figures to show what class of citizen 
paid the greater proportion of the 
Income tax last year. The commis
sion finished sittings here this after
noon and will go to Brandon tonight 
Sessions will he held there Wed n es-

DIED.
Exchange of prisoners 

roe return of °f war and
^e„aroel5;ŒnroT.rtair 
of™îvXr„°xïrôror th°6xti,Mee

OUw agreement, include- 
agrees pent

IRVINE—On Sunday morning. Octob3r 
10th, at the General Public Hospi
tal, John Irvine, aged 68\ _ 4 ^ - years, of
East bt. John, leaving, besides hi» 
wife, two brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Park 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. Ser
vices commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

MULLIN—At Hatmxnond River on 
October 10th, Mary MuAMn, wife of 
James Mull in.

Funeral Wedmeadsy moriiva» at 9 A. 
M. High Mass of Requiem tut 10.30 
A M. at 9t. Theresa t'lnuruh, Rotihe- 
tioiy. Relatives and friends invited to 
attend.

An The cylinder,

tkroneh HMand. Botii agree to in- 
f-'-Jd-il/BBOtad Wfeement in regard 

1“kh farms Part of 
PT™,nai7 PetK-e terms. Bus- 

sra and Lkrains declare that an the 
ohilgattone accepted by them and the 
ngthts gained under the agreement 
apply to all territory cast of the front- 
er line, which

Claims Senate Exemption.

At the ume of the trial it 
tended that Senator Fowler was busy 
in connection with ^ matters pertain
ing to the b usine» of the Senate anj 
could hot Be odin.polled to attend 
oourt. On . hoaa-iug titia defeeuce. 
Judge Latc^ijord ruled that being a 
Senator did uot excuse Mr. Fowler 
from attending court as a witness on 
his own behalf, 
the time «f the trial and was argued 
before the appeal court at Toronto 
two weeks ago. that the Senator was 
entitled to ihe protection of parlia
mentary privilege, and that the judge
ment of Judge laitchford be not sus
tained.

United States Steel. tiie company, but there to no reason 
to doubt the total is as large if not 
larger this year than laeL Very few 
men who were shareholders joined tin- 
strilçors.

On August 30, 1910,
States Steel Corporation had 88,910 
common stock holders. On August 30, 
1920, it bad 90,952. 'i1he average num
ber of shares Jield by stockholders is

Figures are not forthcoming as /ét 
as to th^e holdings of preferred shares 
this year.

Year by year, with few exceptions, 
the number of shareholders of com
mon and preferred increu. or, and year 
by year the average number of share* 
held per person decreases. That s 
healthy. Details have uot come out 
as to the shares held by employes of

the Unitedwas coo-
ohairman of

interesting
rent#* a a telephone mes- 

By*|»g the result For, Competition.
Lipton h, giving to present a ioW 

cup to the convicts of Sing Sing, it 
< tight to afford them great sport at 
individual lift up oontests.

The Whole Truth.

Some day we may 'eftra the truth 
about Russia but not so long as Trot
sky and Le nine do the telling.

A Dublin 8c*ne.
The pietux. was a scene in Dublin, 

with a team way-car i stiuMling in the 
street, while dnvea, conductor, and 
passengers stood in the road and 
prayed for the hunger-stifikiing Lord 
Mayor of Cork. This appeared in this 
Paris edition ui the Daily Mail the 
following mororng.

M. Bolin, the inventor of the sys
tem, his machine being called the 
celeetereopraph, explained how the 
seeming marw. happened uis follows:

As the cylinder revolve# a little 
electrical needk [«asses over every bit 
of the pictun*. which Is In relief. Vi
brations are thus »et up. These vibra
tions are carried over the téléphoné 
uire and 
mirror at the receiving station to os
cillate.

Those oec. nations are

It was set up both at., D wa* included in the
>.d Russian «mpdre and has been re- 
prwen ted by Russia and Ukraine dur
ing the negotiations.

LATE ARRESTS.
W-llltotfu Mairr was arrested on a 

charge ot nou-support by Sergeant 
Detective Powers last night at the re
quest of Chief of Police Finlay. Two 
drunks were arrested.

KEPT BOY PRISONER 
FOR THREE MONTHS Must Make Peace Soon

An agreement to begin immediate 
negotiations uoi a final peeoe treaty. 
< n hm.narv treaty, subject to ratiflea- 
ti.on and to boconve obligatory 
the exchange orf

Cause of Action.

Tlit* action against Senator Fowler 
was taken by the OapitaJ Trust 
Company and arose over the purchase 
of shares of stock In the Mçdero 
Railway Device Company, Limited. 
Senator Fowler's defence was that at 
the time of purchasing the shares 
that they had boen falsely represented

The case for the new trial has been 
set down on the next list of the Su
preme Court of Ontario

Mothei to Answer Charge of 
'mproper Guardianship in 
New York Court.

FAMOUS MOVIE DIRECTOR TELLS 
WHY HE TARES NUXATED IRON

U[K>n
ratification docu

ments whücfi takes place at Libau 
withxn -ax days after ratifications. 
Both parties agree to ratify within 
fifteen days after signature. The part- 
iec agree that the armistice loses its 
obligatory fore,

New York Got. 11—After
held virtually a prisoner in a room in 
bto mothers apartmeM at 426 East 
17ÛÜ1 streii. the Bronx, since Judy. 
Gustave G azer, eight years okl and 
weighing _’00 pounds, was rescued by 
special agents Abra-xn and Mkihaels 
ot the Bronx Childrem's Society tx>

•xiupe a tiny illuminated Thomas H. Ir ce, Whose Notable Screen 
Productions Are Known to Millions Ex
plains How He Finds Quick Relief From 
Nervous Strain When Working at High 
Pressure.

if tiie preliminary 
leave terms are not ratified in the 
prescribed time But military opera- 
t'Ofie cannot be resumed until forty- 
<’<Rht hours after the expiration of the 
time for ratification

“Nuxated Iron 
as a tonic, is in
comparable. It

.. , paaee.l
tnrough vurlt'Lti magnifying and dim 
imehing lenses to a photographic 
film, with tiie insult that the degre<?a 
of light and shade, the detail, and so 
forth, which they represent are photo
graphically «.piured and built up into 
a complete picture.

The inctiver. Mrs Fannie i Mazer, 
wiiil be given a hearing before Justice 
Ryaeu *n the children's court on a 
charge of improper guard':aorihip She 
also wus si rved With a summons by 
Waroiam Offic «-r of the cJilld
ren’s oourt, to appewr in the immicip- t-i ......
al txxurt for an examination into the * nrte Million reel of Lumber 
charges preferred agu qmL her Jacob Rmjv e n;i i , • n.
Glaaer. a tailor, mow employed ini •ACSdy ior Market is De-
ftwhlyn, is htiparated from his wife, 
and Mrs. Glazer told the Children's 
Society agen'Ls thait a constant fear 
thott her ha.-band might kidnap tiie 
<**<i caused her io kvegi him lo<ked 
op and without Nothing kj the boy 
eooldnat go outdo-*rs. The f.uher 
diarged Chat Mrs. G-larer had made 
•O attempt to ae*i<i -the boy to school, 
and was depriving h*n of fresh air 
and exercise

Hampton VillageLUMBER FIRES LOSS 
PLACED AT $150,000

brings new 
I and vigor, anti 
' relieves at Once 

then et v ou« 
i strain when 
I working at 
/ high pressure.”

OTHER PROMINENT USERSHampton Vi.iagv. N B . Oct. U.—At 
Hampton Village, Mr. E. A. Fie well
ing. formerly one of the firm of G. fk 
G. Fie welling Mfg. Go., and who was 
manager of the company's lumber mill 
at Perry's Pomi on the Kennebeccayns 
river, htu< In partnership with hia son 
Guy, taken over the factory buildings 
not removed when the business was 
held cut tom*, time ago, and has built 
a substantial runway to the box fac
tory, where a rotary mill wlPi be oper
ated. cutting box boards and dimen
sion lumber The building is being 
strengthened throughout for this 
heavy work though very substantially 
built at first. The new company have 
abundant space for box and other ma

clunery and will go into box making
for general trade at first, fitting up as lbx>hably in no line of effort must a man have 1 
c. en winded Cor various lines. steadier nerves, greater force, and more perfect I

Mr. Guy Fl< welling has a fine record readiness to oepe witii any emergency than as gen- I
JU- leader ot i; foresters' corps during era! director for itnportant moving picture produe- |
the war aim was kept very busy in ( t*ons. Not on,y mqet be show constant foresight I
tne North of England cutting down and possess unlimited patience, but hi» must be tm» f
trees on <dd estates to use in the rail- untiring endur tnee to withstand the strain ot tong- I
ways and for other purposes» in hours and unuirslng work
France and Bi-ugium. His early train- The very immensity of many of the Inoe scenic 
•uk as a millman was of great value masterpieces arc in themselves veritable mirror» 
utid the very modern methods of Oui- of the gigantic power of the man whose genius and 
adian foresters were a surprise to the courage make them possible. And it to the famous 
Old Home folk. Mr. E. A Ftowoliing Thomas H. Inoe who now comes forward with a 
win dispose of hie Perry Point estate glowing endors-ment of tibr relue of Nuxated Iron 
and remove to Hampton. Hto large as a tonic and Ftnmgbli-bulMer of remarkable eftt- 
houee on a commanding point above caoy. Mr. Inc.* says: ‘Nuxated Iron, aa a tonic, is 
the river, reached by a roadway wind- tn compara btlo. n brings n<vw We and vigor and re- 
-ng upward, would make a splendid Mevee at once the neawoua strain
annex to some city hotel, easily reach- when working at high pressure. ’ miii
ed by motor boat from Rothesay. What Mr luce says is borne
turn. Toronto, Montreal and Boston out by the statements of bun- 
contributed the fa- quota of guesto. drecis of others, among them 

The GousoMaated School building is being snüt notable stars ae Mise
*,esu* I'uintod throughout and presents Marjorro Daw, Miss Dorotiw I g /VHR
a finely renewed appearance. Messrs, Dalton. Julian B1 tinge, Ray* I B 'xfLmBSi
C. S. and R. A. March bare the con- mond Hitchcock, and many WtB B
l'a.ct’ others, all ot whom apeak with

A grist mlE already grinding local keen enUiuriasm of the results 
wheat, fitted with very modern they hav? obtained from the use
mill machinery, driven by a large of Nuxatec Iron.
yasoijne engins, is the newest indus- In ci mmentlbg uoon these HHHWifl 1 
try. Mr. Hill, who is operating it, h«a oaaeu, Dr, T. Aiphonsus Wallace 
been in buntne» In Uw iwlsbbornoud a jfcy.b-.nn of SJimÎ?
Io> Uiany year., and feeU confident jwrienc* and formerly of the W M W M
tbat lie van make * P»y. It the farm Brttt* Narol Medical service M A ll
era in thto port of Kings will each aays- "The fact that I sn
Plant «orne grain, they can have good women w»use nervo-rac^H Jm- it /M. If \
Sour at tiroir doom. Hwre I. a cog. |w raqncn t*. ptmoodnii of ' * '
b»w electric bytiUaf'by MrtKHIU°put! frod* «"adrtiîaiblè'.o'knîe a^nrên» thlr **w t,rec,ation to He ft is eaally aasLmlleted find dor* not
ttae tn a dynamo and «rtniMn,’' a tZ iike CfLl “ til W«™ tleU5. meto ttlm b£S
company to do tit. wtrtn*. tiro gmotiat t,Zo« to w, Snfc. «,^2 f^LL”' lr” netd nWet the mmnwfc Bub

The want of kenelBg la aa aeote et Inc aereon. ^ <5itor? ^ «°?"» througt «enutne Nuxated Iron in ■tuntiW
ham,ton an eleewfctre. Reele are "It 4» the etrone ,iu.,ik tootr oodla. I constantly find eoee. Um> words Naxated iron inawitJ
kWh, property raluee are also *y- with plenty to tt? Sj!,"1,'”*»lo each bouro wTSL,

^ ÜS" “* ~“erU*" h"e «»e •if.dlTLjcoaîwto ZZZL*2LZatrZ:,,JmU«., ma* "»» WbeWthtto a^ttaciwS^
™=h m to H*pone mm* new buns- odd. Ird mnk™toT wmTu» IS ”*• Whatltotea Hie mawhSlwnGnim

sa : s&ssEs StS&Sëû
... f , . ■ "FV V

«•royeo With Mill. ■

Halifax. Oct 1]—Dick leg lumber
mall at Stewlacke is today u heap 
of ruins, estimated at $50,wo, in ad
dition to an «animated loss of $100,000 
on the destruction of about three mil
lion feet of lumber piled and ready 
for the market, caused by a fire which 
mysteriously broke out yesterday and 
burned until today. The tire id sup
posed to have started In the boiler 
room, and spread with such rapidity, 
with no effective weapons to fight it, 
that the big mill soon fell

a a

A Real Fishing Vessel.
(Quebec Chronicle.) 

Canadians will learn with interest 
that the light cruiser Aurora which 
the Dominion Government has accept 
•d as a gift from the Imperial Govern 
ment and will leave Oevonport in 
company with the destroyers Patriot 
and Patrician as won as she can be 
Wet ready, was launched in 1913, one 
Of the original vessels of the Are 
16m* type ann the first ofl fired crois- 
Or to be launched for the British Navy: 
The Aurora served in the Harwich 
Force during the war. She has a dis- 
Placement of 5,500 tone, and is armed 
Wfth two 6-inch, six 4 Inch and tighter 
guns, with tour torpedo tubes. Ttu*- 
Mne engines of 40,000 horsepower 
fire her a speed of SO knots, and her

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

Ü
a prey

to the flames and from there it 
spread to the many large piles of 
lumber ready for shipment, destroy
ing at least $100,000 worth.

Soon after the fire started, a call 
for aneisinnce was sent to Truro, and 
a special train with men and appara
tus was sent, but by the time it ar
rived. little could be done, as the mill 
had been completely destroyed h" that 
time, and the flames were licking up 
the big pile of lumber with such 
fierceness as to make It lmpoasra.e 
for the small amount of equipment 
sea* to Truro to do any effective 
work

v
You can just tell by Its healthy, 

stimulating odor, that It is 
going to do you good.

4 4| F I only hud twine Sloem'e l.ini- 
! ment?" How often you've Mid 
1that! And then when the rhau- 

me-tiic twinge euhdded- after hours 
of Buffering—you forgot HI 

Don’t do ft again—«at a bottle to
day and kee$ It handy for possible 
nee tonight!

>-

ii-

A Midden attack may
come on—adatlaa. lumbago, tore 
muscles, backache, stiff Jotnlx, neu- 
ralgle the pstue end echee rerouting 
from exposure. Toull 
warmth end reHet In Sloan's, the Mnl- 
meat that penetrates without rubbing 
Diem, economical Three etzen— SSc 
T«e.. 11.4». Hade in Oaneda

The hllobe wee ut e ensdh older. langer and slower type, with a dis
place™ eot of li.eoo tons and a speed 
when trait In 1199 of 20% knots. The 
Rtottbow. taaiKfced In MOI. was ot 
iff* £*■ “d * <*eed 01 "H toots. Tn full crews tf ft, tee Tnsntds 
■«mbered «0 and 17» respectively.

BVMsntly, am hough some people 
may «meâdàr that our embryo fleet to 
racking In quantity, there will be no 
■»«» tor cmnpMnta on tiie around of

find

(fSULS
r fei wiea

Otat 1*1oSS'ff to
Dr-

*1
ing Mr. Oemploo, the druggist, ta 
trecUag at good-sited dwell tog tor a 
ltome on the road east at As court

‘jff,

ihto.

-JI
i4^r'-if{.’.f'||.;. '.,,|.' . , actor Aaj:s;-i.'jrx'

^USS. PEASANT 
WANT THE CZi 
BACK AS RUT

S3

Ref nee to Give up La 
Soviet Leaders Whi 

Called on.

FARMING CLASSES 
TIRED OF LE

Fad to See the Bcnef 
ommunism at Pre 

by Bolshevist Leaden

i By •POtjONIUS."
«(Copyright, 1820, by Créés A til 
’ Copenhagen, Oct. 1L—Much 
stoc has arisen over tùe publiai 
counts of the proceedings of 
cent Third International Coni 
at Moscow, and the new prtnei 
Gorernment and order as laid 
by Lenin.

I have jest had a talk as i 
this matters with the only 
delegate to the Moscow con! 
Mls* Marie MMsen, a leather ii 
penhageo municipal school. £ 
mit ted that a secret resod title 
adopted by the delegates after 
llaxtt speech by Lenin, but d 
that she was bound not to rev< 
of Its contents.

Asked if she considered t 
justifiable under any circums 
she evaded answering by ren 
that it would probably not be 
ary in other coantries but Rossi

Trouble With Peasants.

"One of the returned Germs 
gates, Herr Ditbmanji, has stat She Soviet government to bavii 

y Yierahle trouble with the I 
w jreasants, who refuse to turn ti 

they have taken from the land 
priqtors over to the State,1’ I si 
tbto true?”

"Yes, it Is quite true, and it 
of the most difficult problems 
hat to solve. Immediately at t 
outbreak of the revolution th* 
etib* themselves took the in 
without waiting for 'Soviet < 
ttons They drove the propriet 
or killed them and took posses 
their land. Now, while they \ 
regain Soviet government, tk< 
strongly opposed to communism 
sands of the younger générât 
in the Red armies, fighting Hk 
—to defend their possession 
soil."

'But how does the goverom 
pect to Introduce com monistic 
plee in the country districts w*l 
peasants are opposed to them?

"Lemln is oonvinoed that as < 
the Soviet government gets the 
of traffic and communication 
ized and to In a position to m 
turc the industrial goods wfe 
peasants need, it will be post 
control them. Even now Lei 

cceded in making ihe poasai 
nV er their harvested crops to t 
iet government by supplying 
with machinery and implemen 
it to for tMs reaeon that It to ai 
ly neoeesary for him to re-ope 
with England, Germany apd 4 
Red States which alone are 
supply the agricultural imp! 
needed to win over the pçasonti 
out the support of the peaean 
nr.possible for any governmi 
maintain itself In Russia."

Longing For Car.

“Is it true that the peaean- 
longing for a Guar and that Le 
not dared to inform them of 
eessination of the imperial fa

"Yes, to a certain extent i 
true, but only because the Czar 
Russian peasants was not on 
head of the state but also of 
church. The peasants are in 
re'lgious and the influence of th 
to still very great."

"How long do you think Ihe 
government will last in Rasa

“i am convinced it has come 
It is now so firmly established 
cannot be overthrown by ary 
oe foreign agency It to of 
barely possible that Lenin aa 
sky mean the same stage of ei 

Marat and Robespierre, wfa 
“k^mselves swept away the 
denary torrent, but they aft 
thar. their French predecease 
moment all foreign attacks cei 
in new counter-revolutionary 
crop up, the dictatorship will 
automatically, because conn 
fiiet of all is a society without 
During the short transition pe 
the dictatorship the individual î 
suppressed for the benefit of 
a* a whole, but later on an ai 
tic reaction will naturally fd 
the benefit of subjective e relui 
too pensent moment tha ana 
movement ahs been comnletc 
pressed In Russia, because *t d 
absolute freedom for the indivi 
that Society suffers, but laiet 
turn of the anarchists mav co

ONE BIG UNION IS 
RESTRAINED BY Ol 

OF CALGARY CO
Oalgary, Oct. 11.—An injunc 

m ramug the operation of the ( 
S Union in the mincje of thel>ni 
T field was granted by the a 

on bi 
t fiel

injunoikm to granted on two f 
first, that the striking One Bi» 
mener» dlld not ask for a boar 
bit ration uoaer the Lemle 
therefore going on strike, and, 
«hat the operators claimed tha 
they had a contract with the 
Mine Workers for two year» m 
One Big Unkm officials were 
Into the field and inducing ; 
break that contract. It to tiki 
the One Big Union wfll ende 
bave «he injunction tilted.

court here on Saturday < 
the coal operate** of tha

♦
SEES PRICES FALLINi

Chicago, Oct 11.—That tin 
be a falling off in prices amoui 
seme cooes to as much aa li 
cent within the next six on 
months, was the opinion ex 
today by delegates to the con

4
which open» today

fine furs at fine Prices
To meet the demand for Good Fur 

Coats at a price within the reach of 
all we have recently completed in our 
owr. factory some exceptionally smart 
garments that are now being shown ia 
our salesrooms.

The prices are as attractive as the 
coats themselves. Your inspection to 
invited.

Vi

! Kolinsky Marmot Coats. Plato or Seal 
trimmed, 34 to 42 in. lot* ,, $200.00

French Beaver Coats, Self-trimmed.
** to. 42 in. .long,

Hrt.00 to «247.60 

and trimmed..Muskrat Coats. Plata 
30 to 46 In. long.

*200-00 to «360.00
Ptack Russian Hon» Coats. Beautiful 

Cioscf Pony, mostly trimmed.
«176.00 to «400.00IHA Black Caracul Coats. A nice light

weight coat, 38 to 46 tn. long. Plain 
or trimmed .... $115.00 to $105.00

hi. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
"ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.”

92 KING STREET
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